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The marriage of Onno and Renate was not a “do-it-and-think-about-it-later” matter because 

they were not that kind of people. They had a good Christian background and there were married 

brothers and sisters on both sides. 

There had been numerous discussions and carefully organized preparations with all their friends 

and relatives. With the experiences of others as a basis, they had received plenty of good advice and it 

was sometimes difficult to make a choice. They agreed it had to be “traditional,” but not extravagant; 

no wasting of money. 

From Onno’s side the grandparents came from The Netherlands. From Renate’s side they were 

British. They were all still alive, but the journey to where they lived in Canada would have been too 

long. 

The bride’s dress was made by her mother and her sisters; Renate was quite happy with it. Onno 

and the groom hired their suits. On the wedding day more people came than they had expected, but 

they needed not to worry about that, said an uncle of Renate-he would foot the bill. 

They had been worried about the Church, but that problem was easily solved. In their village 

there was an empty Church building available for free. Their own minister and three elders came over, 

two hours flying, and they could stay the night with the neighbors. The celebration dinner was held in a 

beautiful hall of the Church building; some volunteers had given it a fresh layer of varnish. 

The local postman was member of a club of owners/collectors of vintage automobiles; they 

were willing to take care of the transport. 

A group of women, who usually cooked the meals for the “meals on wheels” service (who took 

care of elderly people in the region) prepared all the food; some girls of the “girl’s brigade” of the scout 

movement did the waiting. The tables were decorated by cousins and friends, with whom Onno and 

Renate had been to school and grown up with; some of them would soon marry themselves. In fact, at 

the wedding day they felt like one big family and they enjoyed every minute of it. 

At the end of the Church service a small choir, made up of aunts, cousins and nieces sang two 

Psalms which the young couple liked so much. They both worked at a farm and they noticed with a 

smile the absence of animals around them. Someone had decorated the wedding cake with a horse 

made of butter, surrounded by small flowers of colored sugar. 

Of course there were the usual speeches; quite a few in fact. Onno’s father said: “Let us rejoice 

and be glad, together with the bridal couple. Now, if you want to ask me what a happy marriage is, go 

ahead. I am 80 years old, so I think I can answer that question. We all know that the story began with 

Adam and Eve. Many people nowadays put that fact aside. I believe, that is why so many couples break 

up, but many more stay together, by the grace of God? Do you know why? 

In my humble opinion, there is a formula, and the first element is love No, no, not the 

Hollywood kind of love, not a contemporary fiction, not “keeping up appearances.” No, the real thing. 

The type of love of I Corinthians 13. Being patient and kind; not selfish. Not where the woman tries to 

rule over her husband. No, it must be a true spiritual love. That will last. Come rain come shine, you’ll 

be together. 

The second element is maturity. Because marriage is not for the infantile persons lacking in 

balance, who don’t possess the ability to handle the stresses that appear from time to time. The bride 

should not expect that God brought her husband into this world just for the purpose of making her 

happy. God uses humans for His plans. She must give her husband the chance to do his daily work. 

That takes time and energy. 

The third element is appreciation. A minister of the Church told me once, that the desire to be 

appreciated, is one of the strongest drives of human nature. Think about it. We are made that way. 



Human beings, who never receive a single word of appreciation, will wither and die. I heard once about 

a woman who always put a note in the pocket of her husband’s jacket or his shirt, with a simple 

message like “Thank you for just being you.” You see, that touches the heart, that holds marriages 

together. The fourth element is, of course, that strong sense of unity that you feel here today. My wife 

and I remember how we enjoyed walking, traveling and working together. 

Nothing else mattered. We could laugh about mistakes we made, things we forgot. We were 

happy and thankful all the time, singing, talking, painting, gardening. Our relationship grew deeper and 

became more meaningful with every passing year. 

Finally, the couple that prays together, stays together. No place for fear and worries. You are 

children of the Covenant.” 

And they raised their glasses, all of them, after each speech. 

There were references to I John 4:19 and Psalm 127:1. 

Many photos were made, as souvenirs for the future, someone made a videocassette. An 

avalanche of impressions went over the heads of the bridal couple. When they left the party some of the 

youngest guests offered them bonbons. 

It was unforgettable. 

No wild feast of the world could have done it any better. On the contrary Onno and Renate had 

a real Christian wedding day. ❖ 
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